Find the funding to develop your idea further
Understand the commercialization path for your innovative technology
Fast-track to NSF National I-Corps Program ($50,000 in funding)
Increase your odds in attaining an SBIR/STTR grant

NSF I-Corps: Lunch and Learn with Max Green
1 hour discussion on how you can attain a $50,000 grant for your innovation through customer discovery.

Find the funding to develop your idea further
Understand the commercialization path for your innovative technology
Fast-track to NSF National I-Corps Program ($50,000 in funding)
Increase your odds in attaining an SBIR/STTR grant

November 21
12:00pm to 1:00pm
UTSA Main Campus: Travis Room, HSU 2.202
Open to all faculty, trainees, and students

Space is Limited: Register Today!
https://tinyurl.com/rp4pe58

Special Guest: Max Green

ABOUT I-CORPS
NSF Innovation Corps (I-Corps) enables teams of scientists, researchers and engineers to explore the commercial potential of their research or innovation. By learning how to assess commercialization opportunities, teams gain a better understanding of their market, customers, competitors and industry.

Other Federal Agencies conduct I-Corps as well:
National Institutes of Health (NIH) I-Corps: https://sbir.cancer.gov/programseducation/icorps
Department of Energy (DOE) I-Corps: https://www.energy.gov/technologytransitions/energy-i-corps

oci@utsa.edu